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Minaki, Ontario

Large Lot deveLopment

minaki, ontario

Bob Schinkel 
Steinbach, MB R5G 1Y2
Phone:  204.392.9968
bob@schinkelproperties.com
minaki.com
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LOCAtiOn MAP 

Located just over 2½ hours from Winnipeg and 30 minutes from Kenora on paved Highway 596. Located 
on the Precambrian Shield, this area offers the natural beauty of lakes, forests and rocks.
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History

in 1909, the national transcontinental Railway 
built a rail line, station and bridge at Minaki, 
then known as Winnipeg River Crossing.
After the railway was constructed, a small 
hotel was built by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway in Minaki in 1914.  Canadian national 
Railway purchased this hotel in 1919 and 
began renovations renaming the property 
‘Minaki Lodge’.  Minaki was reported to mean 
“Beautiful Land” or “Beautiful Place”.  After 
a fire in 1925, Minaki Lodge was rebuilt 
and opened in 1927.  this Lodge went 
through several incarnations as ownership 
of the property changed hands throughout 
the mid-twentieth and into the early twenty-
first century.  The main lodge structure was 
destroyed by fire in 2003 and the property 
has remained vacant since.

the lodge site has been cleaned up and 
re-claimed.  the existing grounds and hotels 
have been maintained and cleaned up in 
preparation for the re-development.

the hotel will be demolished. Former Lodge
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geograpHy

Minaki is at the boundary where the white pine and yellow birch of the northwestern tip of the Great Lakes-St. 
Lawrence forest meet the jack pine, black spruce and trembling aspen of the boreal forest. Some areas north of 
the town have been or are being logged to supply the Weyerhaeuser oriented strand-board mill, both in Kenora. 

Located about 45 minutes north of Kenora at the north end of paved Highway 596, the hamlet of Minaki is 
gateway to lakes and rivers of the Ontario portion of the Winnipeg River system, including Gun, Sand, Pistol and 
Roughrock lakes. Fly-in service is available to the English River and lakes farther north. Area lakes offer bass, 
muskie, northern pike and walleye. there are also many black bear, moose and deer in the rugged woods sur-
rounding the town. 

Many islands scatter the lakes. the main vacation season is June to September, with the August long weekend the 
peak of the summer season. Anglers also visit in the spring and hunters in the fall. Visitors to Minaki are few in the 
November–April period, though snow-machine traffic from Kenora to points farther north passes a few kilome-
tres away from the community. Year-round population of the immediate Minaki area is estimated by residents at 
about 130. At the height of summer, the seasonal population of surrounding lakes served through Minaki is about 
1,000. 

the largest lake adjacent to Minaki is Sand Lake, which is north of the townsite. the part north of Harbour island 
and Moore’s Point is known as Big Sand Lake; the basin generally west of Harbour island and Moore’s Point is 
known as Little Sand Lake.
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Common grounds
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there are 3 existing docks and accompanying slips, that make up 64 
boat slips. these will be situated in front of Lot 2 which will be owned 
by the HOA. Each property will be assigned a boat slip. 

doCking
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Lot priCing 
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Lots for saLe

1 – this is our premier lot, with west and north exposure to the open waterfront. 
Also provides beautiful scenic sunsets. 

2- Owned by Home Owners Association. to provide access to the docks, the small 
beach at the front as well as parking for dock access. 

3 – Houses the former dockside restaurant. this Spacious building is approximately 
3200 sq ft which would be easily convertible into a residence. the large deck in 
front makes for an ideal patio and viewing. the pro shop located on this property 
will be moved onto adjoining lot 4.

4- Will house the pro shop which is approximately 1064 sq ft and has an 880 sq 
ft deck. Open cathedral, 11/2 storey style would make for ideal loft. the interior 
is finished in pine. The building will be located on a concrete foundation. The 
purchasers to supply their own sewer and water. 

5- Beautiful point with large gazebo on the HOA space. the property is 132 
ft wide and approximately 412 ft deep. Which makes for approx. 1 ¼ acre 
property. 

6- Commonly known as the powerhouse. this is a 21/2 storey historic log home 
with 2 existing garage doors. Spectacular property with spectacular views and 
unlimited possibilities. Approx. 5600 sq ft. located on oversized lot with north 
exposure. 

7- Lot size approximately 132x264 ft. Good visual exposure to the lake. this will 
include one existing log cabin on concrete foundation. the other 2 cabins on this 
property will be removed. Purchasers are responsible for sewer and water.

8- nice lot, with existing access off of public road. Will also include a log cabin 
which will be moved on, which is approx. 1600 sq ft on concrete foundation. 

9- nice lot near the waterfront on public road. 

10 – L-shaped lot near the waterfront. Approximately 1 acre in size. 

11- Beautiful south and south-west bay exposure. Former Hotel site, all buildings 
will be demolished. Consists of 2 separate legal lots. 

12 - Beautiful exposure with some beachfront 132 ft of lake frontage. 

13- Spacious lot, with lots of green space and water frontage, facing a small 
public beach. 

14 - Includes the governor’s cabin and the 2 storey firehall. Part of the firehall 
sits on the HOA road allowance. A caveat covers that encroachment. the existing 
road running through lots 14 will be removed. Both buildings are suitable for home 
handyman that wants to buy at a very affordable price.

15 - Spectacular mostly northwest facing Beautiful slope to the waterfront. 
Exclusive views. Former golf course fairway.

Lot 3 - Dockside Restaurant

Lot 4 -  Pro-shop

Lot 5 - Gazebo

Lot 6 - Former Powerhouse

Lot 14 - Firehall

 Governor`s Cabin
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Lots for saLe

16 - Consists of 3 legal lots, with the public road intersecting the property. Will 
include a 3-bedroom log cabin on concrete foundation. Buyers are responsible for 
sewer and water. 

17 – nice lot which will house1600 sq ft log cabin on concrete foundation. needs 
interior renovation. the building has been reroofed.

18- Has existing log cabin in place, the other 2 cabins on this property will be 
removed. Very good value. 

19- More secluded and private lot. 132x264 ft. Will have new access road built. 
20 - Well valued lot on a dead-end street. 

21 - Larger lot, on public road allowance. 

22 - Good sized lot.

23 + 26 - two titles. Approximately 132’ x 400’. ideal for 2 cottages. 

24 -  Approximately 132’ x 132’ on existing road. 

25 - Access via existing road. 

26 - Large lot with road access.

27 + 28 – two titles. Part of former golf course at the entrance to this subdivision 
on Good road. 

29- Consists of 4 legal titles part of former golf course. Approximately ¾ acre.

30- Consists of 4 legal titles.

31- Consists of 4 legal titles approximately 0.8 acre. 

32- Consists of 4 legal titles approximately 0.8 acre. 

33- Consists of 4 titles very private. 

34- Fronts onto lower lying waterfront, the most affordable waterfront lot 
available. 

35- Approximately 132x264 ft, near the waterfront.  

36 – Approximately 132x264. 

37- Approximately132x264 

38- Approximately 132x 264 

39 – Approximately 132x 264 on existing road. 

40 - Approximately132x 264 on existing road. 

41 – Approximately 132x 264 on existing road. Very private. 

Lot 7 and 18
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Home oWners assoCiation 

the HOA owns the 66 ft of waterfront, as well as the docks and the 2 parcels of 
land served as parking lot for the docks as well as some of the internal roads. 
the HOA will cut all the grass in the common space, do any road maintenance 
on the common roads as well as the snow clearing and dock maintenance. All 
residents will get one dock slip at no charge. Grass cutting and additional snow 
clearing may be available on their own property at an additional cost. Each 
owner will own 1/38 of the HOA and pay dues accordingly, estimated costs 
$3,100/year. 
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frequentLy asked questions 

Each homeowner is responsible for their own sewer and water. All sewage and 
septic fields need to be approved by the North West Health unit. For further 
information please contact nW Health unit or Doug Johnson at 204-430-8630 
for information. Sewage holding tanks may also be an option. 

What about sewer and water? 

Water can be drawn from the lake if these properties are waterfront accessible. 
Alternatively, another option is a drilled well or water holding tanks. 

What about Water? 

these lots will all be serviced with overhead hydro the responsibility of each 
owner will be to get the hydro from the proposed overhead line to their cottage. 

What about Hydro? 

this green space is owned by the HOA and is accessible by any owner. Please 
respect the property owners fronting the property. 

What rights do i have to the 66’ of shoreline greenspace.? 
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WHo We are...

Schinkel Properties is a full service property management and development company that 
specializes in property management, development and leasing services. the company manages 
over 1,453 condo units, 227 apartment units and 189,000 square feet of commercial real estate. 
Schinkel has developed commercial and residential properties as well as residential and commercial 
subdivisions. Our sister company, the innKeepers, manages 5 hotels in Manitoba and 1 in Alberta.

bob schinkel 
204-392-9968
bob@bobschinkel.com
minaki.com

SCHinKEL PROPERtiES
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PRAiRiE PACiFiC

David Banman is the principal and CEO of Prairie Pacific. David is a long time practicing lawyer in 
Steinbach Manitoba.  He is a commercial and residential real estate developer for Southeastern 
Manitoba and owns numerous commercial properties. He is experienced and knowledgeable. David 
has business ventures in California as well as Manitoba and Ontario.  

david banman
(204) 371-5002
dbanman@lhblawyers.com
minaki.com

WHo We are...
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Here’s your chance to own a piece of history. 

You can reserve your lot with $1,000 down (refundable and 
subject to your inspection and approval). 

Your deposit is also transferrable to any other available lot. 

Each owner will get a boat slip - first come first choice. 

“Gateway to the wilderness at an affordable price”


